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Abstract：The cold storage characteristic of nanoparticle—enhanced phase change material(NEPCM) 

Was investigated by using numerical simulation method with Fluent software．The influence of Grashof num- 

ber and particle concentration on the cold storage performance was discussed．The numerical results indi- 

eate that the cold storage characteristic of the NEPCM largely depends on the volume fraction of nanoparti— 

cles．while exhibits little sensitivity to Grashof number．As the volume fraction increases，the freezing time of 

the NEPCM is lowered for a given initial Grashof number．The tota1 freezing time of the NEPCM can be 1OW- 

ered bv 16．3％ with Cu nanoparticles volume fraction is 1．0％ ．The reduction of the freezing time is attrib- 

uted to the higher thermal conductivity of the NEPCM．At the same time，less energy per unit mass of the 

NEPCM iS needed for freezing the NEPCM because of the 1ower latent heat of fusion． 
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摘 要：采用 Fluen软件对纳米颗粒强化相 变蓄冷特性进行 了数值模拟 ，重点分析纳米粒子添加 

量和 Gr数对蓄冷性能的影响，并解释其换热机理。研究结果表明：纳米颗粒的体积分数是影响纳米 

颗粒强化相变材料结冰时间的一个主要 因素，但 数对其结冰时间影响不大。对于一给定的 Gr数， 

随着纳米粒子体积分数的增加 ，结冰时间减 少，纳米粒子体积分数 为 1．0％ 时，纳米颗粒强化相 变材 
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料的结冰时 

于纳米颗 粒 

化相 变材料 

有 巨大优势 

关键词 

1 IntrOduction 

间降低 了 16．3％。这是 由于纳米颗粒强化相变材料具有较 高的导热系数 。另一方面，由 

强化相变材料融解潜热降低 ，则纳米颗粒强化相变材料结冰时，每单位质量的纳米颗粒强 

需要的能量较 少，所以纳米颗粒强化相变材料具有较高的热释放率 ，在相 变储能应用 中具 

o 

：纳米颗粒强化相变材料 蓄冷 结冰时间 数值模拟 

Because the conventional energy sources are quick— 

ly depleted and the demand of energy is growing，more 

and more researchers pay attention to renewable energy 

sources and energy storage systems．Solid—liquid phase 

change provides considerable advantages such as high 

storage capacity and nearly isothermal behavior during 

the melting／freezing processes． During these years，re— 

searchers have tried to find new way to develop energy 

storage system． Using nano technology to enhance the 

heat transfer indicates great opportunity in storage sys— 

tem． Because the thermal conductivity of conventional 

heat transfer fluids is low，nan0techn0logy is considered 

to enhance thermal characteristics with substantially 

higher conductivities．The presence of the nanoparticles 

in the fluids increases appreciably the effective thermal 

conductivity of the fluid and consequently enhances the 

heat transfer characteristics． Masuda et a1．[ ] reported 

that the thermal conductivity was enhanced by dispersing 

ultra-fine(nanosize)particles in liquids．Soon thereaft— 

er，Choi[ ]first designated the new fluids with higher 

thermal conductivity as”naofluids”．Khanafer et a1． 

simulated heat transfer characteristic of the nanofluids in 

a two--dimensional enclosure for various pertinent param-- 

eters． Khodadadi et a1．[ ]were the first to report the im． 

proved functionality of phase change material(PCM) 

with nanoparticles．They found that the nanoparticle—en— 

hanced phase change materials(NEPCM)exhibit higher 

thermal conductivity than the base fluids．Zhu et a1． 

simulated the thermal energy storage behavior of SiC— 

H2 0 nanofluids in a two—dimensional enclosure．Ranjbar 

et a1．[ ] studied the solidification behavior of the 

NEPCM and the relevant parameters．They found the 

nanofluid heat transfer rate increases with the increase in 

the nanoparticles volume fraction． Also，it was found 

that the temperature gradient in the liquid is too small to 

cause a significant natural convection in the liquid． 

Thus，heat conduction is dominant in heat transfer of 

both solid and liquid 7_8]
． In this study the freezing of 

the NEPCM was studied． 

2 M athem atical form ulation 

A physical model o±two—dimensional enclosure is 

shown in Figure 1，in which the side H is filled with 

nanofluid．The physical dimension of the enclosure H is 

chosen to be 1 0 mm．The horizontal walls are assumed 

to be adiabatic，not conductive，and impervious to mass 

transfer．The NEPCM in the enclosure is incompressible 

and the flow is laminar．The particle shape and particle 

size distribution are uniform，and both the nanoparticles 

and the base fluid are in a thermal equilibrium，which is 

consistent with the flow velocity The nanoparticles are 

assumed to have a uniform shape and size．Moreover，it 

is assumed that both the fluid phase and nanoparticles 

are in thermal equilibrium state and they flow at the 

same velocity． The left vertical wall is maintained at a 

high temperature(TH)，while the right vertical wall is 

kept at a low temperature(Tc)．The thermophysical 

properties of the NEPCM are assumed to be constant ex— 

cept for the density variation in the buoyancy force， 

which is based on the Boussinesq approximation． 

Fig．1 Physical model of two-dimensional enclosure 

Under these assumption，the governing equations are： 

Continuity： 
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The above equations can be cast in non．．dimension． 

al form by incorporating the following dimensionless pa— 

ram eters： 

f X ： 

1 日 (5) 
J l，： 

=  

The density of the NEPCM is given by： 

(6) 

(7) 

P r=(1一 )pf+( 。 (8) 

Whereas the heat capacitance，latent heat of fusion 

for the NEPCM and part of the Boussinesq term are： 

PnfC f=(1一({，)p rC r+咖p C (9) 

P fL f=(1一西)pfLf (10) 

p f卢 f=(1—4,)pf／3f+( 卢 (1 1) 

With is the volume fraction of the nanoparticles 

and subscripts f，nf and P stand for base fluid
，
NEPCM 

and nanoparticles，respectively． 

In addition，the thermal conductivity of the NEPC M 

was measured by a Hot Disk Thermal Constants Anlys- 

er，and the viscosity of the NEPCM was measured using 

capillary viscometers． 

The pertinent thermophysical properties are given 

in Table 1．The present processing method can be found 

elsewhere[ 一 
． 

Table 1 Thermophysieal properties of the nanoparticle
，water and NEPCM 

The initial and boundary conditions f0r the present 

investigati。n are Dresented as Table 2． ’ 3 Numerical methOds 

Table 2 Initial and boundary conditions 

u ： ： ： o at y：0
．日 and 0≤ ≤ H 

oy 

(； 。 一 H 

(； 。 at = and。≤y≤H 

Starting at time t=0．the temperatures of both ae 

tive left and right walls were lowered by the same a— 

mount such that the cold right wall was held 1 0 oC below 

the freezing temperature of the base fluid(TH=273．15 

and Tc=263．15 K)．Consequently，the NEPCM will 

start freezing Off the right wall and the solid front travels 

to the left．The remaining boundary conditions Were UB- 

changed in comparison to the conditions prior to t=0
． 

The SIMPLE method within version 6．2 of the com一 

= = 

U 

，， ．．。．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．． 
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mercial code Fluent was utilized to solve the governing 

equations．For all the cases reported here，uniform grid 

spacings for both and Y directions were utilized．The 

calculating time step was 1 s．The Quick differential al— 

gorithm was used to deal with the momentum and energy 

equations，whereas the PRESTO algorithm was used to 

deal with the pressure correction equation．The under— 

relaxation factors for the velocity components，pressure 

correction，thermal energy and liquid fraction were 0．5， 

0．3，1 and 0．9 respectively．In order to satisfy conver— 

gence criteria(1 0 f0r continuity and momentum，and 

1 0 for thermal energy)，the number of iterations for 

every time step was set to 1 000． 

In order to verify the numerical code，comparison of 

the average Nusselt number along the hot wall with pre- 

vious works[ 一“]for different Rayleigh numbers is shown 

in Table 3．This table shows an excellent agreement be— 

tween our results and those of other benchmark solu— 

tions，which suggests that our calculation method is ade— 

quate to describe the phase change process of the 

NEPC M correctly． 

Table 3 Comparison of present numerical simulation with previous works 

4 Results and Discussion 

Starting with steady natural convection within the 

Cu—H2 O NEPCM that is inside a differentially—heated 

square cavity，freezing of the Cu-H2 O NEPCM was in— 

vestigated．The temperatures of the left and right walls 

were lowered by 10 cI=．In effect．the cold right wall was 

held 1 0℃ lower than the freezing temperature of the 

base fluid(273．15 K)．Consequently，the NEPCM will 

start freezing on the right wall and the solid front travels 

to the left．The other boundary conditions remained un— 

changed．Solid particle volume fractions of 0，0．1％ ， 

1．0％ and 5．0％ were considered for two initial Grashof 

numbers of 1 0 and 1 0 ． The pertinent properties are 

given in Table 1．Contours of the volume fraction of the 

NEPCM during freezing at various time instants are 

shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3 for an initial Grashof 

number of 1 0 ．The time instants in Figure 2 are 1 00 

and 600 s，the time instants in Figure 3 are 1 200 and 

2 400 s．Color gray is used to identify the liquid phase， 

whereas color black is indicative of the frozen solid 

phase． In general，the sharp liquid·solid interface is 

nearly vertical with a mild misalignment toward the col· 

der wall early on，thus favoring a longer wetted length on 

the top insulated wal1． This can be attributed to the 

buoyancy。。driven convection in the cavity that was al·。 

ready at full strength at t：0 in the form of a clockwise 

(CW)rotating vortex．For t>0，the strength of this vor— 

tex diminishes whereas a second counter—clockwise 

(CCW)rotating vortex is created next to the left wall 

(see Figure 4)． 

For this Grashof number(Gr=10 )，it is observed 

that as the solid particle volume fraction is raised，the Cu— 

H2 O NEPCM will freeze more rapidly．There are two pos— 

sible reasons to explain the behavior of the quicker freez— 

ing rate．One is the higher thermal conductivity for the 

NEPCM，because the crystal growth mainly depends on 

heat transfer．At the process of freezing，a large amount of 

heat will be discharged．If the heat can’t be released in 

time，the freezing process will be hindered．After adding 

the nanoparticles to the base fluid，the fluid has higher 

thermal conductivity．Therefore，the freezing speed of the 

NEPCM is able to be accelerated．Another reason may be 

the Cu nanoparticles acting as a nucleating agent．It is 

known that the freezing process of pure water has a super— 

cooling degree about 4 oC．When the nanoparticles are 

added into water，the supercooling degree of water is de— 

creased according to the mechanism of heterogeneous nu· 

cleation．The beginning of freezing time is ahead．This is 

also helpful to save the freezing time． 
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Fig．2 Contours of volume fraction of NEPCM at various time instants during freezing course(Gr=10 ) 
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Fig．3 Cont0urs of volume fraction of NEPCM at various time instants during freezing course(Gr=10 ) 
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(a)0 S 

(d)3 S (e)4 S (f)5 s 

(g)8 S (h)10 S (i)15 s 

Fig．4 Streamline patterns of Cu-H2 O NEPCM  at various time instants for initial 

15 S during freezing course{Gr=10 ， =1．O％) 

rhe instantaneous streamlines within the NEPCM 

for the initial 15 S during the freezing of the NEPCM for 

an initial Gr=1 0 and a solid particle volume fraction of 

1％ are shown in Figure 4．The streamlines at t=0 cor． 

respond to a similar case studied by Khanafer et a1．L 

and Khodadadi et al ，and a CW rotating vortex is 

clearly observed．As a result of the sudden lowering of 

the temperatures of the two active walls at t>0，the CW 

rotating vortex diminishes in strength and spatial cover— 

age due to formation of a CCW rotating vortex next to the 

left wal1． The creation of the dual—vortex flow pattern 

was examined in greater detail by lowering the time step 

to 0．1 S for this case．Note that the formation，growth 

and equilibration of the CCW vortex during the initial 

1 5 S involves a dynamic interaction with the initially 

strong CW vortex．At the t=10—15 S instant．two vorti 

ces rotating in opposite directions and nearly equal in 

size are observed squeezed between the left wall and a 

thin frozen layer next to the right wal1．For the remain． 

der of the freezing process，the dual-vortex structure will 

persist however due to the leftward movement of the 

freezing front，the vortices will shrink in coverage space 

and their strength will decay．It should be noted that the 

actual Grashof number for this unsteady freezing problem 

decreases with time due to the continuous shrinking of 

the distance between the left wall and the liquid．solid 
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interface． 

The freezing times for pure water and Cu—H2 O 

NEPCM for initial Grashof numbers of 10 and 10 are 

summarized in Table 4．The liquid volume that continu— 

ously decreases from the start of the freezing exhibits lit— 

tle sensitivity to the value of the initial Grashof number． 

On the other hand，the volume of the NEPCM is strongly 

dependent on the solid particle volume fraction of the 

dispersed nanoparticles． For a given initial Grashof 

number(Gr=1 0 )，The whole freezing time of distilled 

water is 3 and 130 s．0．1％ NEPCM is 2 and 820 s， 

1．0％ NEPCM is 2 and 620 s．and 5．0％ NEPCM is 2 

and 210 s，and the whole freezing time of the three 

NEPCM can be lowered by 9．9％ ，16．3％ ，and 

29．4％ ．respectively．It reveals that the higher the nan— 

oparticle volume fraction is，the faster the decrease of the 

liquid volume fraction，and the shorter the whole freezing 

time．The reduction of the freezing time is attributed to 

the higher thermal conductivity of the NEPCM．At the 

same time，less energy per unit mass of the NEPCM is 

needed for freezing the NEPCM because of the lower la— 

tent heat of fusion．This phenomenon is in agreement 

with the study of Liu[12]
，
who experimentally investigated 

TiO2-BaC12-H2 O suspensions for thermal energy storage， 

respectively． Thus，the application of NEPCM in the 

cooling industry can improve the performance of refrige— 

ration systems and save the running time for refrigeration 

systems． 

Table 4 Freezing time of Cu-H2 0 NEPCM  

5 Conclusions 

In order to solve the imbalance of electrical demand 

in summer and save energy，using the thermal energy 

storage of phase change material is one of the effective i— 

deas．The potential of Cu—H2 0 NEPCM as a new PCM 

was investigated numerically in this study．Probably due 

to the enhancemant of thermal conductivity，the freezing 

rate o±fluids is enhanced．The whole freezing time can 

be saved by 9．9％ ，16．3％ ，and 29．4％ at the 0．1％ ， 

1．0％ ．and 5．0％ NEPCM．The reasons for this phe— 

nomenon may be the higher thermal conductivity for the 

NEPCM and the Cu nanoparticles acting as a nucleating 

agent．In summary，the calculated quicker freezing rate 

of the NEPCM is a clear indicator of its great potential 

for thermal energy storage applications． 
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